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Ring Dance Moved

i Parking Surveyed
. Traffic Problem

Campus (501't Survey

May Develop New

The Campus Government Coun-
cil turned its attention towards the
parking situation on campus at
their meeting Tuesday.

. Charles Sappenfield, chairman of
the Investigations. Committee, re-
ported to the Council the findings
of the committee to date. He re-
ported the possibility of the stu-
dents using the parking spaces
along the street behind Tompkins
and Winston Halls and the area
behind the Riddick Laboratories.
However, these areas have not been
authorized for student parking yet.
A question was raised at the

Council’s last meeting as to

even legally set up parking spaces.
‘ Sappenfield had the answer to that
Tuesday. He said it seems they
“can do anything they ‘darn’ well
please!
On recommendation by the Coun-

cil, the committee will make a sur-
vey of the various parking lots on
campus. The number of spaces
usually not occupied will be check-
ed in an effort to obtain these for
’student parking.
“First Come, First Served” Policy

The committee reported another
alternative to the present parking
situation. It was merely a sug-
gestion, and no action was taken.
This is the alternative. that there
be no reserved parking spaces on
campus. The situation would be

(Continued on Page 2)

We’re Right

The studies were repeated be-
tween 4:20 p.m. and 5:10 p.m. and
he same results were obtained.
As a result of the survey at the

Pullen Gate on October 30, a new
rafic signal has been installed. Al-
ough the Hillsboro Street survey

showed enough traflic to warrant a
signal in the Chamberlain Street—
\ orrison Drive area, one cannot
1 et be installed. Smith has been
old that the city budget will not

It rmit such an expenditure.
The results of the survey are as

collows:
:50 run. to 9:00 a.m. ,_
Pullen Road, 2" way trafic, 325

vehicles
Pedestrians crossing Pullen Road,

35 persons
Pedestrians crossing Hillsboro

St., 41 persons
:20 p.m. to 5:10p.m.

Student Parking Areas .1;

whether the Faculty Council could _

Wfl o}
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Thursday's Hero!

This cocky fellow is the king of the roost today, but Thursday he’ll
be Just another slice of meat between a. pile of potatoes, gravy and
cranberry sauce. Next week’s Thanksgiving holidays will mean that
the TECHNICIAN will not be published again until November 30.

At Last--

Hillsboro A; Speedway

Is Hillsboro Street the speedway and hazard it is often pro-
claimed to be? A traffic survey made by J. McCree Smith,
college engineer, found traffic moving on Hillsboro at the rate
of 17 cars a minute between 7 :50 am. and 9:00 am. In an-
other survey Smith found traffic moving through the Pullen
Gate, main entrance to the campus, at the rate of 5 cars a
minute during the same period,

Pullen Road, 2 way traffic, 345
vehicles

Pedestrians crossing Pullen Road,
56 persons

Pedestrians crossing Hillsboro
St., 58 persons

7:50 a.m. to 9:00 a.1n.
Hillsboro Street, 2 way trafiic,

1,196 vehicles
Chamberlain Street, 1 waytraf—

fic, 55 vehicles .
Morrison Drive, 2 way traffic, 136

vehicles
Pedestrians crossing Hillsboro

St., 156 persons
' 4:20 p.m. to 5:10 p.m.

Hillsboro Street, 2 way traffic,
1,151 vehicles

Chamberlain Street, 1 way traf-
fic, 44 vehicles

Morrison Drive, 2 way trafic, 108
vehicles

Pedestrians crossing Hillsboro
St., 70 persons

Quarterly Has Second

Annual Fiction Event
The Second Annual Fiction

Award sponsored by The Carolina
Quarterly was announced today by
Ted Duval, editor of the magazine.

The Carolina Quarterly will
award a prize of $50 to the author
of the best short story submitted
not later than March 1, 1952. Manu-
scripts must be from 1,500 to 5,000-
words long and authors must be
enrolled in a college or university
at the time their work is submitted.
Judging this year’s contest will

be Jessie Rehder, member of the
English faculty at the University
and an authority on the short
story form, and Richard Walser,
member of the English department
at State College and noted North
Carolina writer.

“Mutation,” last year’s prize
winning story, was written by
Donald Betts of State College and
appeared in the spring issue of
The Carolina Quarterly. Last year’s
judges were Paul Green, noted
short story writer and dramatist,
and Daphne Athas, an outstanding
novelist of North Carolina. The
story chosen for the award this
year will also be published next
spring.

All manuscripts should be mark-
(Continued on Page 2)
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Ring Dance Edged Cut

G G Begins Parking Survey

Betts Demands $1100;

Forces Junior - senior

{Into City Auditorium
By PAUL FOGHT

The Jumor-Semor Dance, one of the campus’3 largest social
events will be held in Raleigh’s Memorial Auditorium this
year, not in the Coliseum. James Bryan, Junior Class presi-
dent, announced that the dance committee had been forced to
make this decision Tuesday night when ~Wihner Z. Betts,
Coliseum manager, demanded rentals exceeding $1,100.

Ten Join CE Group

'At Dinner Meet
Ten new members were initiated

.into Chi Epsilon, national honorary.
Civil Engineering fraternity, on
Friday, November 9.
The formal ceremony was held

in the faculty room ofthe YMCA.
After the initiation, the old and
new members joined in a banquet
at Johnny’s Supper Club on the
Louisburg highway.
The new members, under the di-

rection of Master-of-Ceremonies
Howard Morris, furnished the en-
tertainment at the banquet with
several short skits and talks.
Chi Epsilon was established to

recognize the student engineer with
high scholastic ability. It is found-
ed on the belief that a fraternity
with the broad principles of
scholarship, character, practicality,
and sociability would be an incen-
tive to greater achievements in the
civil engineering profession. Chi
Epsilon tries to aid in the develop-
ment of these characteristics in
the undergraduate engineer and,
thereby, contribute to the improve-

(Continued on Page 2)

Even had the committee elected .
to meet the 00le’s demands
Bryan was told that Betts would
“object” to the presence of Seniors
at the dance. Betts informed Bryan
that the present Senior Class
“owed” the Coliseum $410.

Seniors Not Admitted
When the present Senior group

was billed 8710 for the use of the
building for the Junior-Senior last
year H. G. “Hank“ Smith, dance
chairman, paid only $300, the basic
rental for the building. As a result,
Bryan states, Betts informed him
that, “I think I will object to the
Junior Class holding a dance in the
Coliseum until last year’s class has
paid its debt.”
Bryan stated that when he ob-

jected to this Betts replied, “I
think that I may object to any
Seniors attending the dance if it
is held in the Coliseum.”

Auditorium Cost $250
As a result of this ultimatum and

the high rental fees, dance com-
mittee chairman Bonny Hines has
made arrangement to hold the
dance in the Auditorium where the
maximum rental is $250. When this
decision was. made public Bryan
exclaimed, “It looks kind of bad for
the Junior-Senior Dance to have to
leave the campus when we have

(Continued on Page 2)

Culture Heads Holiday

Glee Club, Orchestra ’Wandering Bards Act
Concert-ire Tuesday
The Men’3 Glee Club and the 40-

piece Symphony Orchestra will pre-
sent a concert in Pullen Hall Tues—
day night at 8:30 under the direc-
tion of Christian D. Kutschinski.
This1s the first concert of the year
for either group and is the second
of two pro-Thanksgiving cultural
programs to be held on the campus
next week. '
Major Kutschinski has stated

that the groups will present a
veried program.
The Orchestra will open the pro-

gram at 8 :30 p.m. with the brilliant
overture “Russlan and Ludmilla”
by Glinka, and a movement from
Mozart’s G minor Symphony, after
which the Glee Club will present
a thirty-minute program before the
Orchestra continues with the pro-
cessional march, “The Entrance of
Montezuma” from the opera “Azo-
ra" by Henry Hadley. The pro-
gram will be concluded with the
Fred Waring setting of the “Battle

Four Plays On Monday
Monday at 8:80 in Pullen Hall

the Demi Tasse Players of Atlanta,
Georgia, will present a program of
four plays: Happiness, My Goal;
Red Fewers; Still Life; and
Morality Play for the Leisured
Class. The Demi Tasse Players is
one of the most unique dramatic
groups ever to play on the stage.
This program will be sponsored by
the College Union Theatre Com-
mittee. State College students may
attend by presenting their registra-
tion permit. All employees of State
College may attend for $.50.

Hymn of the Republic” to be per-
formed by the combined Orchestra
and Glee Club. ' .
The concert is sponsored by the

State College Chapter of Mu Beta
Psi, honorary music fraternity, and
there is no admism'on fee. Doors?
willbeopentothegeneralpublie.
st8:10p.m.,andtheprogramwill
begin promptly at 8:80. ' ,



(Continued from Page 1)
such a beautiful building right

‘here. We still want to use it. We
don’t want to be pushed out!"

While the basic nightly rental for
the giant building is $300, addi-
tional charges are made for re-
moving and re-erecting the bleach-
er sections. These charges run as
high as $412.50 for removing and
replacing the end bleachers. The
cost for completely clearing the
building, installing spot lights and
providing for electricians and spe-
cial guards could exceed $1,300.

Investigated
The high rental fees demanded

by the Coliseum management first
came under fire from the student
body in 1950 when the IFC was
quoted rents for its dances which
forced it to hold the events else-
where. As a result of the ensuing
debate, Chancellor Harrelson an-
nounced the formation of a 12 mem-
ber Coliseum Planning Committee
on last January 26.
The group, headed by Director

of Athletics Roy Clogston, in-
cluded staff, faculty and student
representatives. The student mem-
bers were Jack McCormick, Henry
Odum and Charlie LeGrand.

Chancellor Controls
McCormick has stated that the

committee met twice and passed
two motions which are now in ef-
fect. The first of these made the
manager of the Coliseum directly
responsible to the Chancellor and
established an advisory board to
aid the Chancellor in supervising
Coliseum operations.
The second motion stated that

there were six. major student
events requiring the use of the
Coliseum. The Junior-Senior Dance
was one of the six.

In McCormick’s opinion, the work
of the committee seems to have
come to, “precisely nothing."

Appalogies
The story “Faculty ,Merit Rating

Readied” in last week's TECH-
NICIAN should. have stated that
the new rating form is the work of
the Personnel Committee of the
Basic Division.

Dr. H. G. Kincheloe heads the
committee and the members who
developed the form were Jenkins,
Foster and Gardner.
FOR SALE—four door 1936 Dodge
—cheap. Jake Aycock—Trailwood.

Synthetic Flannel
Winter Weight

PANTS
really holds a crease

$9.95

MILTON'S
Clothing Cupboard

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Oysters Served Any Style
Our Specialty
Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Chicken

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks

All Kinds bf Sea Foods.

201 N. wesr'sr. — ow. 9176

rumor-sailor emce— cm 95le—
(Continued from Page 1) .

ment of the whole engineering
profession.
The new members initiated were:
Gray R. Boone, Nashville, N. C.

Jack C. 0038, Raleigh, N. C.; Wil-
liam J. Davis, Winston-Salem,
N. C.; Glenn A. Eason, Selma,
N. C.; Donald C. Griffin, Reids-
ville, N. C.; Charles E. Hagwood,
Louisburg, N. C.; Gene W. John-'
son, Winston-Salem, N. C.; Donald
H. Cline, Asheville, N. C.; Nicholas
C. Matalas, Henderson, N. C.; and
Robert M. Puckett, Charlotte, N. C.
The first report of now well-

known “flying saucers” came in
1704. In that year a book published
in London told of “firey dragons
and drakes appering in the air.”
The first water cure was the

flood, and it killed more than it
cured—Charles Lamb.

CAROLINA QUARTERLY—
(Continued from Page 1)

ed “Carolina Quarterly Fiction
Award.” Judges reserve the right
to withold the award in the event
that no story, in their opinion, is
worthy of it.

THE TECHNICIAN
CG SURVEYS TRAFFIC-—

(Continued from Page 1)
handled entirely on a “first come,
first served”. basis for faculty and
students alike. The idea that this
solution was fantastic was blotted
out when a Council member cited
several examples of where such a
solution had been successfully em-
ployed in the face of just such a
situation on other campuses.

Professor T. C. Brown pointed
out the fact that driving on campus
as it now exists is hazardous. Traf-
fic between classes and at the noon
hour is so heavy and wreckless
that it is dangerous for pedes-
trians. Brown said he is quite sur-
prised that there have not been
accidents because of this. .Then
he suggested that there be no park-
ing on campus what-so-ever. With

4 cylinder gasoline engine
THREE WHEEL RUNABOUT

pneumatic tires
call J. E. Fussell, 7771, Raleigh

Special Cube Steak Plate
For 3 .70

With French Fries and
Lettuce 8- Tomato

UZZLE'S

Nov. 18, 1961 14
this arrangement there would be parking space as, is possible with- ‘-
no traflc situation and the lives of out ruining the landscaping is be-
pedestrians would be safe. ing planned around the buildings

It was reported that as much on the new part of the campus.

SIGNS OF LIFE -' REAPAND HEED.’
Highway signs and,sylnbela give motorists ad-
vance warning of road conditions ahead—awarning that can mean the dimer-once between
life and death. If you don’t know the meaningof highway signs and symbols, better check
with a police ofiicer or local gas station. Learn
toread themandheed them! A
la Careful—the life you save may be your awnl

This advertisement is published in the public Interest by

Bedingtield - Leocarta
Dance Studio

’ a1809 Glenwood Ave. Ph. 2-3922

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too——superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco1nthe better-made cigarette. That’s why
Luckies taste bette . So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

‘TIIDIH'I'CI Let’s go! We want your jingles! We’re
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

....... 51.45.

L.S../MFT—StnkeMeans tine'labacco
m. “I “mean “A”
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— Now Playian
Esther WILLIAMS

summ

cannons

Friday, Nov. 16——
,Red SKELTON 7:010ep.m. —Gl'3eginners’ Dancing

d KEEL - ssons, ym.
Howor In 7:30 p.m.—Billy Graham, Coli-

"TE 5 Sa :um. N 17— tu ay, ov. —-
CARNIVAL 2:00 p.m.—State vs. Maryland,

in Technicolor College Park.
-. “tigméfiquam Dancmg Les' other creature.

llon't Miss the 7:30 p.m.—Billy Graham, Coli-
Ii. Double Feature seum. Tn C16 1 th ' 8:00 p.m.—Demi-Tasse Players,

Outing Club 'p to i s o e Pullen Hall.
HORROR Neuse. Tuesday, Nov. 20—
SHOW! Sunday. Nov. 18- 7:00 p.m.—Ag Club, 118 Withers.

2:30 p.m.—College Union Movie, 7:00 park—Glee Club.
Saturday Nita Textile Aud. 8:00 p.m.—Orchestra.
.. 11.30 P M. 3:00 p.m.—-Billy Graham, COIL 8:30 p.m.—-Glee Club and Orches-

' seum. tra Concert, Pullen Hall.
A FREE PASS if 4:00 pm. Brahm’s Requiem, 7:00 p.m,—Forestry Club, 105

You Can Take it . . . Pullen Hall. Withers.
8:30 p.m.—Forestry Club, 105DON'T COME ALONE! Monday, Nov. 19— .. Withers.7.00 p.m.fGlee Club, Pullen Hall. 8: 30 p.m.—Maryland vs. State

Movie, 118 Withers.
Wednesday, Nov. 21—

7:30 p.m.——Bridge Lessons, Room
1, Field House.

7:30 p.m.—YMCA Meeting, Tuck-
er Social Room.

Thursday, Nov. 22-—
6:00 p.m.—YMCA Meeting, Room

A, Cafeteria.
Thanksgiving Holidays Begin.

ptoachlngcars.

—White button-down
oxford, soft roll to
the collar. Popular as
a holiday with the
fellows. and the gals.

2011 Cameron St.

—Fine white
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar.

Sharpest shirt on the
quadrangles this year.

‘Ster-Conscious

A fineNahum Slu'rr Con-pany. malm of Maine... shim, make
m, underwear; pajamas, spombins, beadnocar andWide;

Angel Angles

by The Arch Angel

Tradition, especially at Thanksgiving and Christmas, al-
ways reigns in America. Just as traditional as turkey and
cranberry sauce is the Angels of Meredith's preference for
State College men. Last year a poll revealed that sixty per
cent of the girls would rather date a .State Wolf than any

0 Dividing the other forty per cent
into the other three of the “big
four” as well as various sundry
schools in the rest of the world
leaves poor pickings for them. This
preference is often explained by
proximity—which means that there
is only a five minute bus ride be-
tween us.‘ Nevertheless tradition
must get its just due.
Years and years ago when Mere-

dith called the old Grand Hotel
home and the present campus was
the Tucker farm, there was a split
in the Baptist circle about where
the “new" Meredith should be lo-
cated. Naturally Raleigh felt that
life would be impossible without
our little hatted heads bobbing
around Fayetteville Street, but
Wake Forest also had designs on
this body of educated females.
They too wanted to see the Mere-

dith Angels everyday and offered

lilo Ex Stale Prois ' ..

Have Work in Book
Two former members of the

English Department, both of whom
were on the staff during. 1950-51,
are contributors to the current is-
sue of “American Speech," pub-
lished by the Columbia University
Press.
M. Blair Dickinson, now con-

nected. with government schools on
the island of Okinawa, is the
author of “Words from the Diaries
of North Carolina Students,” which
is the result of his study of six
journals of Chapel Hill collegians
covering the years from 1840 to
1863. '
He found that these diaries, now

deposited in the Southern His-
torical Collection at the University
of North Carolina, contained 35
words and expressions which either
antedate the usage as listed in
standard dictionaries or, in some
cases, are not recorded at all.

H. Harrison Jenkins, who trans-
ferred last summer to the Univer-
sity of South Carolina, has contrib-
uted “Army Newspaper Names,"
in which he investigates the lin-
guistic inventiveness of American
soldiers in World War II in choos-
ing titles for their publications.

library, and incidentally, their com-
pany. The OLD GOLD ANDto share part of their campus, their BLACK got lyrical and said that

DARKNESS DOUBLES DANG.
Cantatlu'aficaecidantdaathsoccuratnightaa
aspeciallyearefiilattwilightwhaatraficishaav-
iastandvisibilityispooraatStaywallavarcnyom
ownsidaoftharoadanddimyomligbtsforap—

Ia Careful—tho lifeyou save may be your awnl
This advertisement is published in the public interest by

STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village

“fl-aw.”

it was like throwing “pearls before
swine” to let Meredith move out
beyond State. Whether “swine" re-
ferred to State or to the Prison
Farm has not yet been determined,
but the proximity of both had been
used as arguments against the new
site.
The loyal supporters of Meredith

stood firm for their rights as a
separate and complete schooi, how-
ever, and although statistics are
not available, it’s a safe bet that
these same supporters . exercised
other rights in the selection of bus-
bands from the ranks of farmers
and engineers rather than a!
preachers and playboys.

So if you shy away from “Lohen-
grin,” better watch yourself. Re-
member that sixty per cent of six
hundred means that three hundred
and sixty girls have their eyes on
YOU!

Ernest L. Thayer, a woolen mer-
chant of Worcester, Mass., and
Orator of Harvard's class of 1885
wrote‘ “Casey of the Mudville
Nine,” now known as “Casey At
The Ba

AN OBSERVATION—B. c.

. . . a Pleasant companion

recluces 1‘110 length

of a journey

Publiliu:Sm .

And what better companion could
anyone have than a handy picnic cooler
filled with delicious Coca-Cola.
It's a sure way to travel refreshed.

DR[.YK

.. sombmwmoanornacocs-oouconmnsr
The Capital Coca-Cola Bottling C... Raleigh, N. C.

01951.necocs-cciscoarm
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Life Can Be Beautiful _
In part, man’s striving on earth can be

traced to a natural desire for recognition by
his fellow man. This week The Technician
makes a strange request of its readers—that
they control this striving to the extent of not
being “Mr. Million.” While there is doubt-
lessly some notoriety which will be attached
to the individual who will be so-named, we
would urgeour readers to avoid it.

Mr. Million will be the millionth soul who
does not survive his automobile wreck, and
any publicity will be ill begotten. Experts,
fatality specialists, say that the 'toll will
reach one million by December or January,
and they are seldom wrong.
Within a few days, families will begin to

assemble for the traditional Thanksgiving
Day dinner. Those families that will find all
members present or accounted for will no
doubt offer a silent prayer, for as the year
progresses, so too does the traffic toll of
deaths.

Close to nine hundred persons have been
killed in traffic accidents within the state of
North Carolina only. Increase this propor-
tionally, and multiply it by forty-eight, and
you will see the results of sheer human care-
lessness and ignorance.

Hospital food is notoriously bad, so why not
plan to eat your Thanksgiving dinner some-
place else, but plan to eat a dinner in any
event. When you go along at seventy miles an
hour, think not only of yourself, but of the
man in front of you who is probably just as
anxious to get where he is going. At seventy
you have as much a chance of stopping in
time as you have of living to tell the tale. Nil.
This sort of thing has been thrown at you

from all sides, from the radio, in the news-
papers, even at football games. If it makes
you think twice before you cross the orange
line, or take a hooker before you drive, The
Technician will have accOmplished something. ,
There’s hardly ever time for regret, but a
lifetime to mourn.

DEM

Rash-aspect
Last week in these same columns, The

Technician described what it considered to be
the existing academic picture at State Col-
lege. The picture was far from a pleasant one.
But then, neither are the thoughts which oc-
cupy the minds of many students who have
come to college for an education.

This is to assure those who read the edi-
torial in question, that there was more behind
it than a school-boy gripe. It was not merely
one week’s crusade, soon to be forgotten, nor
was it the proverbial “shot in the dark." It
was, The Technician hopes, a beginning in the
right direction, ending with the realization
that it is today’s students who are the real,
interested supporters of our institutions of
higher learning.
We would express our gratitude to those

lay the task of educatmg a generation. A
DEM.. .
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Combing The Campus
ALAN NISHBAL

By ALAN NISHBALL
This week’s question was se-

lected because of the current
campus discussion of the worth--
iness of sponsor pictures. Thus
far, four organiations have de-
cided not to place sponsor pic-
tures in this year’s AGROMECK.
This week’s question is:
Of what value do you find the

sponsor pictures in the AGRO-
MECK?
George Nelson, Junior, M.E.:

I find the sponsor pictures of no
true value. In my opinion they just
add to the size of the book and add
nothing to better it. I think in its
place should be something that
pertains to the school.
Edward Askew, Soph., Textiles:

I find the pictures of no value
and think. they should remain if
there is nothing better to take
their place. They do express some
appreciation to the head of the
organiation.

Penned Opinions

- I . Rebuff,
All correspondence to THE TECHNI-CIAN should be limited to three hundredwords. THE TECHNICIAN retains theright to edit any correspondence whenrequirements of space or good tastenecessitate. Anonymous letters cannotbe accepted but. THE TECHNICIANwill withold the name of any correspond-ent upon muest.

Agromeck Sponsors
To The Editor:

It has come to the attention of
this writer that the time-honored
and country-wide tradition of spon-
sor pictures in a college annual has
become controversial on our cam-
pus. The Agromeck, in upholding
this tradition, serves to reward
those individuals who find the time
and. spirit to make our college a
better institution, by allowing them
to imprint their desired sponsor on
the permanent records of State Col-
lege. For this service the Agromeck
asks no reward or profit, for its
purpose on this campus is to pub-
lish an annual that the students
may be proud of.

It can well be understood that
the cost of printing an annual such
as the Agromeck is enormously
high, considering of course that
the times we live in are those of
rising costs. However, the Agro-
meck maintains its fixed fee of
forty dollars for each sponsor page,
thirty-eight dollars of which is for
engraving costs exclusively. This
leaves two dollars per page left
in the annual’s credit account. But,
as mentioned previously, the Agro-
meck does not run on a profit basis.

If not for the fact that a few
departments in the ‘school hesitate
to pay fully for their place in the
yearbook and that former adver-
tisers have deemed it necessary to
cut down, the yearbook would be
financially independent. But since
this is not the case, the Agromeck
has to dig down into its pockets to
make up this amount. It is an
amount that is by no means small
and one that relies on credit such
as the two unattached dollars from
the sponsor page. '

True, two dollars from each
sponsor page and from each of the
many organizations in the annual
do not make a fabulous sum of
money, but it is money that en~
ables the Agromeck, staff to put
into the hands of every student a
publication that has brought the
highest commendation from nation-
al yearbook surveying committees.
Without such financial resources

as those obtained from sponsor pic-
tures, your yearbook would be an-
other run-of-the-mill publication.
The Agromeck’e budget, as have
many others, been forced to take
a staggering cut. Let it be said
here that the yearbook cannot
absorb such a cut, unless it can
obtain the support required for
the continuance of complete sec-
tions, such as the Features.

l

Ed Early, Soph. M.E.:
I believe that the sponsor pic—

tures promote attention to the or-
ganizations, and show appreciation
to the one having the picture'put in.
Roany Thomas, Soph., Chem. and

Dyeing:
None. They make only one guy

proud. I think that organizations,
should have one small sponsor pic-
ture for each member instead of
just one large picture of one girl.
Don Hofi’man, Jr., Textiles:
Very good idea. They add color

to the book. They have no personal
value.
Ben Kirkland, Junior, Agr. Educa-

tion:
In my opinion the sponsor pic-

tures have value for only those who
are pictured and their sponsor.
These pictures have little value for
other people because most people
don't know them. These pages in
the Agromeck could be better used
for snapshots of school activities.

Boosts
Just as a Phi Beta Kappa key is

themark of an intelligent individ-
ual, your yearbook is the mark of
a good, wholesome, and thriving
school. The Agromeck travels to
many corners of the U.S. telling of
an outstanding Southern college.
The Agromeck is N. C. State’s pub-
lication, it is your yearbook, and it
is published with the aid of those
two extra dollars from the original
forty that the Agromeck charges
for a representation of initiative,
intelligence, and cooperation in
making our school great.

Frank Soling.
Editor’s Note: THE TECHNI-

CIAN will shortly mail a check for
two dollars to the Agromeck to
cover any expected revenue from
the sponsor page which it discon-
tinued. THE TECHNICIAN urges
the other three organizations to do
likewise. We would suggest that
the Agromeck is not “digging down
into its own pockets” when it de-
mands the publication of sponsor '
pictures, but rather into the pock-
ets of the students through student-
supported organizations.

i I t
Compliments

To The Editor:
We of Apartment 6, 112 Cox

Avenue wish to take this opportu- V
nity to compliment THE TECHNI-
CIAN for the fine editorial by
DEM, “Through Faculty Eyes” of
9 November, 1951.
We imagine you will receive

much comment on the material
presented and sincerely hope so.
The questions at hand are burning
ones and should be the concern of
‘all faculty and students. There-
fore, a vote of confidence for
DEM’s admirable stand and the
hope that some constructive solu-
tions may resolve from this initial
move.
But let’s not say “why take a

student seriously.” Let’s prOVe that
students can be taken seriously and
see if our faculty will respond as
they should.

Respectfully,
Dale A. Blosser
James E. Sligh.

* It
To the editors:
Dear DEM:

It’s high time THE TECHNI-
CIAN started putting its editorials
in plain language. “In The Eyes
of The Faculty” is a straight for-
ward outline of what thinking stu-
dents are thinking.
As long as a college assumes

responsibility for its students in-
stead of to its students, and as long
as the individual students are ef-
fectively kept from achieving any
sense of responsibility for their

(Continued on Page 5)
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any resum-

(Continued from Page 4)
affairs, then we can be sure that
thecollegewillbenobetterotf
twenty years from now than it is
today.

Give us more such editorials and
more of us will continue trying to
do something to make NCS worth
the consideration of our children.

Respectfuny submitted,
Sherman Pardue, Jr.
Harry J. Spies.

Athletics
To the “tor:

the students, instead of running it
as a public entertainment program.
The way the students and faculty

Arrow Formal Shirts

You really breathe easy in Arrow
formal shirts . . . they’re designed
for extra comfort. Standouts for
style, too. Be sure to see these two
favorite “tux” shirts at your Arrow
dealer’s in time for holiday parties.

Arrow “Shoreham” $6.50
(left, above)
Arrow “Kirk”
(right, above)

7x ARROWSSSSSS S SSS
UNDERWEAR 0 HANDKERCHIEFS 0 SPORTS SHIRTS

$6.50

anI TE C H'N-‘I C'I‘A N
arstreatedgettingtieketsmakes
olihelieve that theicolissu'mis

I want to blow m top just a run for others ’and the faculty and
bit. I think it is time to start a students are a necessary evil. If’the
rebellion, or something to get some athletic department is not a part
things straightened .out . around of the college, then why do they
here. The athletic condition seems use students to play the games.
to be getting worse instead of bet- “Can’t we start a movement to give
ter. Personally I think athletics athletics back to the students and
should be for the students and by the college” is our motto and cry.

Bill, Ed,iPete, John
and Roy,
Syme and Becton Dorm.

Radioactive phosphorous from
Oak Ridge is now being introduced
into the bodies of laboratory reared
flies and mosquitoes to aid in a
study of pest control.

Fon' IMMEDIATE SALE—1936
Plymouth coupe. Excellent condi-
tion. Phone 7277.

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson's
31 I6 Hillsboro Street

By DICK TAIT
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Orchestra and Glee Club will
present their first program of the
year at Pullen Hall on Tuesday,
November 20. The orchestra will
perform for the first half of the
evening, and the glee club will take
over in the second half, the pro-
gram commencing at 8:30 p.m. The
two groups will combine their tal-
ent for the finale of the evening’s
events. s e e

Opera At Pullen
After a short delay, due to mis-

interpretation of the time schedule,
the opera “Hansel and Gretel,”
sponsored by the State College
Union, got underway. Heading the
cast of Humperdinck’s immortal
.opera, was Janet Sobel (Hansel)
and Lucille Acampora (Gretel).
These two operatic songstresses
carried the bulk of the perform-
ance, and, through their fine acting
and musical abilities, the show
proved to be a great success.

Lucille Acampora, must, at least,
be praised for her fine qualities
both in musical and acting ability.
Her splendid soprano added the
necessary touch, turning a “faux
pas" into a beautiful and enchant-
ing opera.
The theme of the opera centers

around two children of very poor
German family, who, having spilled
the milk for the evening's meal,
are sent to the woods to pick straw-

' berries. When the time comes for

REPAIRS NEEDED? . . ..

Bring Your Watch in ' for an Overhaul

Free Estimates Gladly Given '

Thorough Cleaning — $3.50

WEATHERMAN JEWELER
1904 HILLSIORO sr.

This Advertisement is Published in the Public interest by
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DON'T TAKE A CHANCE—KNOW AND OBEY TRAFFIC lAWS
trolls laws are made to protect you. Learn and ob-
serve them—and watch for others who don’t. Sooner
or later, those who break the law wind up in jail, the
hospital, or the graveyard. Don’t let it happen to you.
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Distributors of

National Bohemian Beer

themtoreturnhome,theyfindthey
are lost,

In despair, the two children fall
asleep, and, upon awakening, they
find themselves in front of the
dreaded witch's house. The witch
tries to kill them, but the twa rac-
cals drop the pellet on her instead.
Being found by their parents, the
world is found to be just as rosy
as ever. Much happiness ensues.
Perhaps the greatest thrill arises

in the second act when Hansel and
Gretel sing the famous evening
prayer. It could not have been done
more beautifully. This one song
alone is enough to carry the opera
on any road to success.
This was one of the first pro-

grams to be sponsored by the Stu.
dent Union, and the turnout to such
a fine program was atrocious. There
will be more programs coming, both
musical and non-musical, so let's .
get out and see them. They will al-
ways be free you know. Make a
point to back up something the
student body, for years, has been
screaming for. Don't let good
things be wasted.# O .

Cincinnati Symphony
The Cincinnati Symphony Or-

chestra, one of the toporanking
symphonic ensembles in the coun-
try, played before a capacity audi-
ence of Civic Music members in
Memorial Auditorium on Wednes-
day November 7. Conducting the
86-member organization of virtuoso
players, was Thor Johnson, a very
young and a very able American.
The first selection for the evening

was Bach's “Sinfonia in E-fiat,"
which is a piece in three move-
ments. The second selection was a
more or less “Dramatic” Symphony,
with great tonal action. It was
Brahm’s “Symphony in C Minor.”
After intermission the orchestra
came back with a very modernistic '
type of virtuoso piece, the “Cum-
berland Concerto.”
This is a score of work commis-

sioned by Thor Johnson and the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. It
is a very new piece, being begun on
April 5, 1961 and completed in
Sewanee, Tennessee, on August 5,
1951. Apart from the customary
string and wood instruments, the
“Cumberland Concerto" includes a
baritone tuba, alto saxophone, vi-
braphone, gong, suspended cymbals,
harp, and amplified piano. Although
the word concerto connotes a classi-
cal form, the materials of the music
are of the twentieth century.
At the finish of this last piece,

the orchestra received a tremendous
ovation, and for its encore played
the “Swan Song.” Still spellbound,
the audience called for another on-
core and as a finale, the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra played “The
Invitation to the Dance.”

GUSC Here Sunday .
The Student Council of the Great-

er University will meet in the sec-
ond fioor lounge in the 'Riddick
Engineering Laboratories on Sun-

y.
George Pruden heads the eleven

man State delegation and Jane
Sarsfield of Women's College is
the Council president.
The time of the meeting, the first

at which State College has been
host this year, has been set'at 2:30.

Shep All

Cameron Village

Stores

Tonight

’til 9

Acres of Free

parking S .’ _ g

.17.
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JOE- BENNETT, Sports Editor

Views and Previews .
sy PAT Downer

olfpuck Tan

The Council of the American Association of University Pro-
fessors has passed a resolution that opposes the subsidizing
of athletes. The council represents 42,000' instructors at 896
colleges.

In its resolution the council said it “condemns the payment
of money or the granting of its equivalent to any student by
any organization or any individual where the primary reason
for such payment or grant is the participation of the student
in intercollegiate athletics.” 1
Just what the effects of this resolution will be is hard

' predict. In all probability it will pass completely unnoticed.
Unfortunately our educators do not have very much influence
in matters of this nature. Policy is formed by trustees, in-
fluential alumni, and, in many cases, politicians. So this reso-
.lution will remain in the files of the A.A.U.P., and it will be
promptly forgotten by everyone.
But I think that this resolution is a very good example of

the 'trend that is being taken by our leaders. The win-at—any-
cost attitude that most of the backers of college athletics
have, has drawn a great deal of criticism, and from all indi-
cations something is going to be done to straighten the situa-
tion out. Full scale investigations are being conducted to de-
termine the extent of professionalism in college athletics and
the influence gamblers have in the sporting world. If these
investigations turn up any more herrings the effects could be
disastrous.

Intercollegiate athletics are in for a thorough houseclean-
may
.

ing. So thorough that it
.

shake
.

the house down. .
a 0-

Trouble really does come in bunches. After losing the key
men of his 1950 Cinderellateam in “the great expose,” Coach

. Nat Holman of City College of New York has found that his
troubles are just beginning. The famous coach had worked
up a squad of sixteen men, and he was well on his way to a
good comeback when he had seven of his most experienced
players whisked away from under his nose. Uncle Sam took
three of them, and one other came down with appendicitis.
The other three, it was disclosed, were playing ball at a
mountain resort during the summer and were declared in-
eligible by the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference. Such
is the life of a basketball coach.

Dormitory Intramurals
By JIM TWYFORD

Turiingtoa Runs Over Bagwell
The Turlington No. 2 football

team, featuring running plays,
easily defeated Bagwell No. 2, 22-2.
Garman scored Turlington’s first
touchdown on a five yard run, and
Smith added two more scores on a
fifty yard punt return and a two
yard end sweep. Sigmon and
Mathis took alternate passes in
the end zone for two extra points
and Pipper and McCullers caught
the Bagwell safety man in the end
sone for a safety to end Turling-
tons scoring. .
The Turlington defense was the

mainstay of the game, holding Bag-
well to one first down. Scofield,
Mathis and Sigmon were the stal-
warts in the Turlington line. Pat-
terson, Reyna and Moore were the
outstanding players for Bagwell,
but the freshmen from Turlington
were too much for them and they
racked up their fifth straight win.

Becton Continues to Romp
Weeks continued to pass and

.run Becton No. 1 to victory, run-
ningfor one touchdown and passing

for two more, one to Strassler and
the other to Capper. Strassler also
figured .in the scoring again by
taking a handofi’ and passing to
Capper for another TD. Capper
led the scoring parade with two
touchdowns.
The Becton defense, led by Arm-

strong, Bray and Raper, completely
outcharged the Bagwell line and
held them to one first down. This
game completed Becton’s regular
season play with a six victories and
no defeats record. Becton has re-
mained unscored upon throughout
the season.
Fourth & Syme Triumph Over

Bagwell
The Fourth and Syme football

team, led by the brilliant passing
of Bob Stuart, completely outplay-
ed Bagwell for, a 19-0 victory.
Gaddy and Williams were on the
receiving end. of these passes.
Womble set up one TD with a 35
yd. run, and Robison blocked two
punts to set up the other two
scores.

(Continued on Page 9).
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Football Films
The movies of the State-Mary-

land football game will be shown
free of charge to all students, fac-
ulty, and the public on Tuesday,
night, at 8:30, Nov. 20 in 118
Withers. Coach Hendrickson will
be there to make comments and
answer any questions. This movie
will be shown through the courtesy
of the N. C. State College Union
Games Committee.

Terps Running Away

With Southern Loop
Maryland’s third-rated Terps

battle North Carolina State’s low-
ranking Wolfpack on Saturday.
Most football observers would

label such a game as a breather in
which the Terps, undefeated after
seven games this season, will beat
the oft-abused Wolfpack into grid-
iron humiliation.
Not Maryland mentor Jim Ta-

tum. Tatum and the Terps remem-
ber last year. Maryland had a little
special nook all picked out in which
to knock the Pack. The Terps had
a big edge in first downs. Out-
gained the Pack in rushing and
thrashed Coach Beattie Feathers’
charges in passing.
But the Wolfpack had the edge

in the one thing they pay of! on—
the score. State won, 16-13. Too,
Tatum knows very well that
Feathers has made a habit in re-
cent years of coming up with a
stunning upset. So far this season
the State team hasn’t raised an
onlooker’s eyebrow, and Maryland
is its final chance.

So Tatum and the Terps figure
there’s a busy week ahead.

Maryland, sparked by Jack
Scarbath’s passing and “Mighty
Mo” Modzelewski’s running, sweet-
ened its Sugar Bowl chances Satur-
day by routing Navy, 40-21. The
Terps touchdown fuse was ignited
by a loo-yard run by Navy’s Frank
Brady early in the battle. Brady’s
run put the Terps behind for the
first time this year, but not for
long.
Wake Forest’s unpredictable

Deacons dampened—probably ruin-
ed—the chances of ‘ Duke's Blue
Devils to win the Southern Con-
ference championship. The Deacons
whipped the Dukes, 19-13, with Bill
Miller making two touchdowns for
Wake Forest.
'William and Mary climbed into

a tie for third place in the con-
ference standings by downing Vir-
ginia Tech, 28-7. W & M held to a
7-7 tie in the first half, got its
offense to functioning like clock
work early in the third period.
Within eight minutes the Indians
shoved over three touchdowns.
South Carolina’s Gamecocks sur-

prised West Virginia, 34-13. Quar-
terback Dick: Balka threw bullet
passes to lead the Gamecocks to
their fourth league triumph in
seven tests. After a close first half,
Balka heaved a payoff pass to End
Walt Shea on a play covering 53
yards to remove doubt about the
outcome early in the third stanza.
Alex Webster, State’s big tail-

back, crashed over for three touch-
downs as the Wolfpack crushed
Davidson, 31-0. The victory was
State’s second in seven conference
contests.
Except for Maryland and Clem-

son, conference elevens ran into
difficulty Saturday in games with
outsiders. Clemson, paced by the
passing of Tailback Billy Hair,
trimmed Boston College, 21-2. Hair
made one touchdown himself, pass-
ed to Glenn Smith for the other
two. .

Tennessee, the nation’s number
one team, outclassed Washington
and Lee’s Generals, 60-14. W & L’s
touchdowns came on passes from
Gil Bocetti to Bob Thomas. After
the game, General coach George
Barclay, whose squad was beaten

(Continued on Page 9)

gles With Maryland ‘

'Terp Will Be Wary As Pac

Returns To Scene Of Upsei
By BOB PHELPS

Tomorrow afteran the Wolfpack plays its final game 0
the season when it meets the University of Maryland a
College Park.
Much the same situation exists Webster, who has racked up

this year as it did last year. Last
season the Terrapins were the
eighth ranked team in the nation
and were riding a three game win-
ning streak. When the game was
over, however, the State team had
scored a startling 16-13 victory.

' This year they are in the number
five spot nationally and are sport-
ing an unbeaten and untied season
record. To date they. have rolled
over Washington and Lee, George
Washington, Georgia, Carolina,
Louisiana State, Missouri, and
Navy.
Going into the State game, Mary-

land leads the Southern Confer-
ence in total offense, rushing of-
fense, and rushing defense. In
addition, they are in the first five
in total defense and team punting.
The Terrapins have gained an
average of 388.9 yards per game,
with 287.6 of these coming on run-
ning plays. They have. held op-
ponents to an average of only 94.4
yards per game on the ground.

The big reason that Maryland
rates so high among teams in the
Southern Conference is the run-
ning of Ed Modzelewski. He ranks
fourth in the Conference in rushing
with 614 yards gained in 88 car-
ries. Also helping make the team
total high is the passing of Quar-
terback Jack Scarbath, who took
over last week when Navy clogged
up the Maryland ground attack in
the first half. He threw two touch-
down passes and completed 13 of
23 tried for 236 yards. Ed Fuller-
ton went over for two scores.

State will counter with Alex
Webster, Jim O’Rourke, George
Suds, and a line' led by Tackle
Elmer Costa.
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total of 1,127 yards in 243 play
is currently ranked second in th
Conference in total offense. He . 1
been ranked among the nation'
top twenty stars all season. He i
also the Southern Conference’
number three kicker, with an aver 1
age of 39.6 yards on 28 punts. ‘
Alex has crossed the opponent’

goal line 14 times this season for ,
total of 84 points. He has to gai
a total of only two yards to brea
Ed Mooney’s 1950 record of 1,12
yards in one season for a Sta '-
player.

O’Rourke, who was playing hi
first game for State at the tail
back slot, looked good in last week’-
31-0 romp over Davidson. He gain
ed a total of 129 yards. Geo" -
Suda picked up 68 yards on 1.
trys at the Davidson line.
Big Elmer Costa will be playin

his last game for State this Satur
day. Last year he was named “Line
man of the Week” for his work
against the Terrapins. Steve Kosil
la, who has caught 19 passes for
210 yards and two touchdowns, is
ranked tenth in pass receiving in
the Conference. He will probably
be on the end of several Wolfpack
passes during the course of the
afternoon.
Although their season record is

a not too healthy, three wins in
nine games, the team is confident
that they can win if they can take
the physical beating and keep their
key personnel in the game. ,
Coach Feathers will take 32 men .

to College Park for the game. Only
29 men played in last year’s vie-l
tory. ‘

Fraternity Infra-urals
By BOB HARTE
FOOTBALL

PiKA won the Section 2 title by
beating a never-say-die SAE team
in a thrilling contest which ended
in a 6-0 score. Dewitt led the win-
ners with his brilliant running and
passing. His pass to Simpson in the
third quarter resulted in the PiKA’s
score, but the whole team played an
inspired game.
Sigma Phi Epsilon stayed on top

in Section 3 when they won over
Sigma Nu, 6-2, in a rough game.
Millsaps intercepted a pass and ran
sixty yards for the score. Bill Cook
of Sigma Nu trapped an SPE play-
er behind the goal to account for
his team’s two points. Green was
outstanding both offensively and
defensively for the losers.

Gain Tie
Sigma Chi tied up the race in

Section 1 by virtue of a 6-0 victory
over Kappa Sigma. The win puts
the Chi's in a tie with the PKP out-
fit, and a play-off will be necessary.
The touchdown which put them in
the play-off was the result of a pass
from Ammons to Qualls.

In another 6-0 affair, Kappa Al-
pha trimmed PKT. McGillis caught
a fifteen yard pass from Cheek and
crossed the goal for the TD. The
game featured pass interceptions
by Cheek of Kappa Alpha, and Rod-
dey of PKT. ‘

Lamly Stars
Tau Kappa Epsilon kept rolling

along undefeated and beat a win-
less PEP team by the margin of
26-0. Lumley was outstanding for
the Teke’s as he was influential in
each of the four TD’s. He ran the
first one over and passed to Pet-
tinelli, Sly, and Moore, for the
other thme. .
AGR beat SAM by forfeit, Sigma

1r
Chi did likewise over Delta Sigma:
Phi, and Sigma Pi beat Lambdai
Chi due to the fact that the Chi’s
were using an ineligible player.

HANDBALL
Sigma Alpha Mu won the hand-

ball championship on November'8
when they beat Phi Epsilon Pi in
the two singles contests after losing;
the doubles. Lavner beat Lubert in
the open’er,‘21-10, but the Phi Epsi
doubles team of Epstein and Arkln?
came on to win 21-12. In the de-
ciding match, Margolis took Brett-
ler by 21-10. In the consolation!
game, Sigma Nu beat Kappa Alphaj
to take third honors. '

Selections were made for all-l
fraternity handball, and the mom
selected for this honor are: Mar-l
golis (SAM), Soling (SAM), Brett-5
ler (PEP) and Lavner (SAM).

VOLLEYBALL
Sigma Phi Epsilon won the Set:-

tion 2 flag when they beat the,
PiKA’s in three games. The SPEs'
took the first 15-13, lost the second .
6-15, but took the deciding contest
in a runaway, 15-3.
Kappa Alpha beat Lambda Chi

in two straight sets by scores of
15-7 and 15-13. By losing this game
the Lambda Chi’s took over the
cellar position in Section 1. .
Sigma Chi took the Section 1

title when they won over SAE in
three sets. After losing the first
by 8-15, SAE battled backinto con-
tention by taking the second,.16-1_d.
They seemed to run out of gas in .
the last set and dropped it 15-1. ' l

Pi Kappa Phi lost its fourfir ‘
straight when Sigma Pi took them .'
in three sets; 15-9, 9-15, and 15-5. ,
PKP occupies the lowest position
in Section 4 while the Pi’s are one
step above them in the standings.’

l’
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Pack Mauls

O'Rourke, Webster '

Spark Pack lo Win
By JOE BENNETT

Sparked by Alex Webster and
Captain Jim O’Rourke, Coach
Beattie Feathers’ Wolfpack rolled
over Davidson College, 31-0, for
their second conference win of the
season. Webster scored three of the
Pack’s five touchdowns and
O’Rourke scored one.

Webster Scores Three '
Webster scored his first touch-

down just the minutes after State
came into possession of the ball.
Davidson received the kick-off, but
could not move the ball and kicked
to the 50'. State’s 50-yard scoring
drive took just nine plays climaxed
by Webster’s plunge over tackle for
the touchdown. Barkouskie con-
verted and State. led, 7-0.
Davidson again received but

could make no headway, and Ham
Wade kicked out on the State 26-
yard line. The Wolfpack immedi-.
ately started to move once again,
but this time the drive was stopped
on Davidson's 30 when an O’Rourke
pass was intercepted.
With Quarterback Jack Ruth do-

ing the passing and End Dick Kelly
the . ceiving, Davidson tootho the
air. he ’Cats moved down to
State's 12-yard line, but on the

’Cats 31-0 _

next play. Fullback Henry fumbled
and Barkouskie recovered for
State. ’
An offside penalty pushed the

ball back to the six, but on the
next play Webster cut of? tackle
for 47-yards to the Davidson 47.
A pass from Webster to End Jack
Thompson was good to the David-
son 27. From here Webster bull-
dozed his way for his second
touchdown. Barkouskie missed the
conversion, but the Pack led, 13-0.

Costa Recovers Fumble
Just 'one minute later Webster

scored his third touchdown. Full-
back George Suda’s kick-of went
dead on the Davidson 5. Quarter-
back Ruth made four on a sneak,
but on the next play Elmer Costa
recovered Brown’s second straight
fumble on the ’Cats 5. Big Al went
‘over center on the third try to
push State’s lead to 19-0. .
Another State drive was halted

on the l-yard line after an 84-yard
drive when a bad pass from center
got away from O’Rourke just be-
fore the half ended.
The ’Cats took to the air again

in the period as they moved from
their own 8-yard line to State’s
15, but here they bogged down as
O’Rourke and Webster turned in
some fine work on pass defense to
take over the ball on downs.
O’Rourke led a 75-yard drive

Radio Amateur Center

Hallicrafters and National Radios
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Complete Stock of Photographic
Supplies and Equipment

4" Hilleboro St.
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earlyin .. ... m'f p'"
reached to Davidson's one-M
line, but tries by O'Bourb a“
Freshman Fullback Don Lam
were unsuccessful.

O’Rourke Scores .
Davidson kicked from the end

zone to midfield, from where Weh-
ster and Langston moved the ball
to the ’Cats 11 in five plays.
O'Rourke replaced Webster in the
tailback slot, and on two plays
bucked over for the score to give
State a 25—0 lead with just two
minutes remaining.
Ruth hit for 16 to their own 80

as Davidson again took to the air,
but was dumped on the 19 by
Tackle Jim Swart on the next at-
tempt. The next pass, intended for
Halfback Johnny Guiton in the fist,
was intercepted by State End
Bernie Allman on the 28 and re-
turned to the 12 before he was
stopped.
0n the first play Sophomore Tail-

hack Paul O’Hara pitched a touch-
down strike to End Paul Smith.
Smith barely caught the ball as he
crossed the goal line, but Field
Judge John Todd ruled that he had
possession as he stepped over the
end zone corner marker.
Davidson gained only 78 yards

(Continued on Page 9)

BOBWARD.O
0.01de

Bob Ward, All-America guard
from Elizabeth, N. 1., has been a .
mainstay of the Maryland line»
for four years. Last season he
averaged over 50 minutes a game. _
He was chosen Lineman of the
Week this season after the Gear-
gia game, playing most of the
game with a broken finger.
Ed “Mighty Moe” Modulewski,

Terp halfback, has been one of
the stalwarts in Maryland’s
strong ground attack. To date
this year he has gained 614 yards
in 88 tries and stands fourth in
rushing in the conference...

Why Pay More?

Long Playing
All Wool Top-Coats ........................ 49.50 up
Suede Leather. Blouse.......................... 25.00
Suede Leather Coat.............................. 38.50
Spun—Gloss Lined Coats ........................ 25.00
”Milium” Lined Jackets...................... 14.95
Plain Toe Cordovan Shoes .................... 18.95

Records
(33 U3 R.P.M.)

30 Per Cent Off ‘
Factory New!

Every Record Guaranteed!

Fine cotton with a touch of rayon, gives
' t ' Rifleclub the soft feel of fine French

flannel. But because it’s Sanforized’ and
. vat-dyed it’s a washable whiz—won’t
‘ shrink, won’t fade. The sparkling colors

in plaids, checks, and stripes are in
for keeps.

Ask for them at your favorite
men’s wear, department 0r
specialty store.

‘Resldusl shrinkage less than 11..
Galey & Lord inc. fabrics [m Burlington Mills?

MOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOWOOOOOOOOOOWW

Scotch Groin Shoes.............................. 15.95

9

2502 Hillebere St.
..-..~.~.—-r -.__..___....._. .w 'cro-

For FREE Complete Catalogue
and Price List, write to:
Record Haven Stores

(Dept. C) 520 W. sea. St»
New York 19, N. Y.

It In N.Y.C. visit our Midtown
Stores:

1125 6th Ave; nus at. Me
1211mm.
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'_ .' ‘ . ; ' There’are now,/for the first time
7 . rr' r . in history, fewer than five millionw horses and two million mules in

e._________________—_ the U.S.A.
0 Maryland, 20:25; 6, Barden, UNC,

Garrison Wms, 20:31; 7, Shockley, State, 20:35; 8,
. Sawyer, State, 20:37; 9, Russell

Thoburn, W. Virginia, 20:40; 10, Breakfa3t '_ LUI‘Ch
Na” Marshall, Duke, 20:42; 11, Beall, -

ByCllARLIEMOORE .. .. State. 20:46; 12. Smith. State. BrunchClyde Garrison of N. (3, sum :0z47;11)3,koLain, VMI, 20:49; 14,
' te, , 20:51; 15, d ,retained his Southern Conference u e San ers JUST GOOD FOOD

cross country championship and led Duke, 20153; 16, Hfimfid‘, UNC,
his hammatea to a team victory 20:53; 17, Thornton, Maryland,“My ‘t the conference meet et 20:57; W8bb, UNC, 21:03; 21,
Duke University. Browning, Maryland, 21:04; 22,

j ' SetsM Bailey, VMI, 21:09; 23, Weber, W.
Finishing in front of runners Virginia, 21:13; 24. Leonard, State,3 mm nine Southern Conference 21:17; 25, Marx, UNC, 21:19.

'5 schools, Garrison set a new record (Continued on Page 9)
over the four mile Duke course.
His time was 19 minutes and 51

g seconds, 20 seconds better than the
-‘ time set by Creamer of Maryland

'1' in last year's dual meet at Duke.
The State team took the title

from defending champion Mary-
land with a score of 39 points as
Maryland placed second with 45
points. ~
The University of North Caro-

lina finished in 3rd place with 94
. points, Duke was fourth with 115.

1: Then came V.M.I. with 138; West
" Virginia 151, Davidson 152, and

‘ William and Mary with 259. Rich-
mond did not score. .

Garrison was pushed by Mary-
land ace Tyson Creamer, but the

,g. State Junior was able to step away
" and cross the finish line 25 yards

ahead of him. Creamer was fol-
. lowed by teammate Tibbetts.

Six Strong Men
State was able to finish 6 men

in the first 25. They were: 1st,
Garrison, 19:51; 7th, Shockley,
20:35; 8th, Sawyer, 20:37; 11th,
Beall, 20:45; 12th, Smith, 20:47;
24th, Leonard, 21:17.
Coach Tom Fitzgibbon of State

was presented the team trophy by
Coach Heath Whittle of Davidson,
President of the Conference ' oss
Country Coaches Association. C ach
Whittle also presented the State
Coach a trophy for the dual meet
championship of the season. Tro-
phies were also given to the first
25 finishers of the meet.
The summary for the men win-

ning individual trophies:
1, Garrison, State, 19:51; 2,

Creamer, Maryland, 19:54; 3, Tib-
betts, Maryland, 20 :07; 4, T. Stock-
ton, Davidson, 20:24; 5, Beuhler,

FOR LIFE!AT

A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 29mm: I-IYENA

mmr‘I-fimiwghaa...e'.

_“$'

Plain Toe 8.
Wing Tip Cordovan

SHOES

$16.95

MILTON'S as:
Clothing Cupboard Hysteria reigned from the moment he heard the

53" details of those quick-trick cigarette mildness tests.
First he giggled . . . then he gufiawed . . .
wound-up rolling in the aisle! He knew that the
“single sniff” test or the “one puii” test didn’t
prove anything! Millions of smokers have

eWWmW-wfi-.-.._...e‘..__..__v..'_..._..._‘

.' a

O

NO OTHER DRINK
PICKS YOU UP LIKE

fll'fleppel'

Here's 9 delicious sparklingdrink, difi'erent from any you’vetasted, that LIFTS your day'senergy within 2 to 8 minutes . . .,gives you new LIFE fast. Pepsup when you’re low. Nothing ' eit—everyone loves it. Keep a car-tonoracase than f teal
liftforlife! d. 0“

reached the same conclusion — there’s just one
test that really proves cigarette flavor and mildness!

It’s the sensible test. . . the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you’ve enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your “T-Zonc”
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why . . .

..V,

we...»....-a.”a.,mufluuékutu.

.a

.1.-.»-

Washing
Lubricating
Polishing
Riehfleld
Petroleum Products.

e...5.el.....-,............-_.w-e...

a....._........e After all the Mildness Tests . . .

Cmelleetdlelherhmndstyh‘lfihmOPEN AMA] P.M.
3009 Hillsbono

Phone 4e9l26

h.“1,3wvv-, “on-.-“WW5".-.M.e.w¢£eam~-...
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DORM INTRAMURALS—

(Continued from Page 6)
The Syme and Fourth’s defense

was the best of the year holding
Bagwell to a minimum of yardage
and not allowing any first downs.

Becton Edges Welch
With one long pass and an inter-

cepted pass, Becton No. 2 edged
Welch-Gold 14-7 in a hard fought
game. Becton, led by Temple and
Everhart, scored two quick touch-
downs and then had to fight 03 a
Welch rally, led by Price and Pope,
to gain their second victory of the
season.

West Haven Trims Bagwell
The West Haven volleyball team

had to go all out to edge Bagwell
No. 2 in a close two out of three
games. West Haven took the first
game 15-11, Bagwell came back in
the second 15-10, and the West
Haven boys had to fight hard to
take the rubber game 16-14. Spike
shots by Robison was the main
factor in the Bagwell team’s
strength. .

In the other volleyball games,
Vetville defeated Becton No. 1 in
two out of three games. Davis,
Capper and Clark were the main-
stays in the Becton team play, and

l Bagwell No. I stopped Turlington
No. 2 in two straight games.

You CAN see the

complete line of

Van Heusen

shirts at

Men's Shop, Street Floor

Fraternity Standings
FOOTBALL

. Seetien 1Sigma Chi ............................ 5-1Pi Kappa Phi ........................ 5-1Kappa Sigma ......................... 2-4Delta Sigma Phi ...................... 0-6Section:Pi Kappa Alpha ...................... 6-0Sigma Alpha Epsilon ................. 8-2Alpha Gamma Rho ................... 2-8Sigma Alpha Mu ...................... 0-6Section 8Sigma Phi Epsilon .................... 4-1Sigma Nu ............................ 8-2Lambda Chi Alpha .................... 2-8Sigma Pi ............................. 14Section 4Tau Kappa Epsilon ................... 5-0Kappa Alpha ......................... 8-2Phi Kappa Tau ....................... 2,8Phi Epsilon Pi ....................... 0-5
VOLLEYBALL

Section 1Sigma Chi ............................ 5-0Sigma Alpha Epsilon ................. 2-3Kappa Alpha ......................... 2-8Lambda Chi Alpha ................... 1-4Section 2Sigma Phi Epsilon ................... 5-0Phi Kappa Alpha ..................... 8-2Kappa Sigma ........................ 1-4Phi Kappa Tau ....................... 1-4SectionSigma Nu ............................ 4-0Sigma Alpha Mu ...................... 8-2Phi Epsilon Pi ........................ 2-2Delta Sigma Phi ...................... 0-5Section 4Alpha Gamma Rho ................... 8-1Tau Kappa Epsilon ................... 3-1Sigma Pi ............................. 2-2Pi Kappa Phi ........................ 0-4
TWO A T H L E T I C directors,

Paul Brechler of Iowa and Guy
“Red” Mackey of Purdue, touched
on the problems of inter-collegiate
athletics.

“We must treat athletics sane-
ly, not emotionally,” declared
Brechler. “The time has come
when we must all look into our
programs, evaluate them, and do
something , about the problems
that we find.
“If we don’t we may lose some-

thing which is invaluable to the
individual.”

CROSS COUNTRY—
(Continued from Page 8)

Now that State has the Southern
Conference title, they are eligible
for the National title to be run at
Michigan State College in East
Lansing, on November 26.
Coach Tom Fitzgibbon has ex-

you never had it so good

VanHeusen sport shirts

Pass the hookah and bring on the dancing gals! Butfirst
bring on Van Heusen sport shirts. Never such a show of

' colors, patterns, fine tailoring like this. Rich fabrics you’d
expect only in expensive shirts. And ’cause variety’s the
spice of life, Van Heusen gives you 1001 choices for 1001
nights and days. A princely selection of Van Heusen
sport shirts awaits your choice. Fine ginghams, warm
wools, lustrous rayon gabardines, soft Vanaca flannels!

$3.95 to $10.00

Van Heusen
“the wot-id's smartest" shirts

Phillipe-Jones Corp"
New York I, N. Y.

‘rushing plays and completed one

THE TECHNICIAN
STATE-DAVIDSON—

(Continued from Page 7)
rushing against the stout Pack
line as Costa and Bob Paroli and
Guards Walt Schacht, John Nichol-
son, and Vince Bagonis turned in
yeoman performances. Costa halted
dozens of Davidsons attempts to
crack his side of the line and was
the most outstanding performer on
the field.

One Yard for Record
Webster, showing little effects

from a bad eye injury sustained in
the Louisville game, missed set-
ting a new offensive record for a
State player by a scant yard. He
gained 155 yards rushing on 22
pass for 20 yards to give him a
total of 175 yards for the afternoon
and 1,127 yards for the season.
Tailback Ed Mooney holds the State
record at 1,128 yards set last year.
O’Rourke cracked the Davidson

line for 118 yards on 23 plays and
completed one pass for 11 yards
to get a total of 129 yards. Suda
gained 68 yards on 16 ground at-
tempts.
The total of 372 yards gained on

the ground by State was the
largest amassed by the Wolfpack
this season and one of the biggest
totals scored in the past five years
under Coach Feathers.

State Davidson
First downs ...... 23 12
Rushing yardage . .372 78
Passing yardage .. 41 153
Passes attempted . 8 19
Passes completed . 2
Passes intercepted . 1 2
Punts ........... 4 5
Punting average .. 47 42
Fumbles lost ..... 1 3
Yards penalized .. 55 5

pressed his desire to send 5 of his
Statesmen to the N.C.A.A. meet,
but the question of available funds
is one that may keep them from
competing, and this question is
one that is foremost in the minds
of the Athletic Council here at
State College.
The Athletic Council must give

the green light before Fitzgibbon’s
men take off for East Lansing. It
is expected that the Executive
Committee of the council will meet
on Wednesday, November 14, to
decide on the all-important ques-
tion.

FERGUSON'S

HARDWARE

General Hardware
and

Household Supplies
2904 Hillsboro St.

2-4877 —- Phones 2-3030

possible tactical

120,000 equals the approximate number of school-age chil-
dren injured or killed in traflc accidents last year.
That'sonrproblemtosolvc,nowthatschoolisbackin

sceeioa.Andthete's onlyaneanswerfardrivers: slowdown
near schools. playgrounds and in residential areas. Stay
alertibct’sredueethatfigureoflzomoomthcmlleet

. sponsored in the Interest of Child Safety by a

Carolina Light and Power Co.

PRESSURE FOOTBALL

Lone Star State Gushes With

True Tales Of Fantastic Bids
By HARRY GRAYSON

(Another of a series that takes you on a campus-by-campus tour
for the inside story of pressure football and how it gets that way.)
DALLAS, Tex.—Southeastern Conference colleges, notably

Louisiana State and Tulane, are strong competitors for Texas
schoolboy football stars, as are Oklahoma and Kansas of the
Big 7.
The Southwest Conference rules are that a boy may be

given tuition, books, room, board and $10 a month spending .
money. He can ’accept no financial aid other than that, theo-
retically, except in the form of a summer job.
There are all kinds of stories

about $5,000 offers, automobiles,
jobs for fathers, etc. They are hard
to track down, but there is a cer-
tain amount of truth in them.
They pay behind the barn, un-

der the table and in the back room,
just like they used to in the days
of ringers.
The worst result is in the atti-

tude of the kids, who have their
hand out all the time.

t t *
THE SOUTHWEST Conference

had a somewhat spotlighted stool-
pigeon policy invoked at its spring
meeting. In other words, the seats
of higher learning are supposed to
tell on each other.

Executive Secretary Howard
Grubbs, who quarterbacked for
Texas Christian in 1928-29, is
charged with policing duties.

The brighter Texas prospects
frequently find it dilficult to make
up their minds and are swayed
in many ways.
One of the more amusing stories

has to do with Texas landing Tom
Stolhandske in a rather round-
about way.
A big fullback at Baytown,

young Stolhandske — pronounced
Stole-hand-ski —- reportedly was
bulldogged by the fact that he and
his father were given a trip to
Sweden. The old man wanted to
see the old country.

It III 0
THE KID, all 6-feet '2, 210

pounds and 20 years of him, is
now a junior, and the Steers’ first-

BUDDY KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orch.

Phone No. 24873
Box 5565

string offensive right :end and a
potential All-America.

Gil Bartosh, the Texas Chris-
tian mainspring of this fall, really
was the will'-o’-the-wisp’ of the
lot. Texas practically rushed Bar-
tosh off his pins, had him on the
campus.
One night, the remarkable quar-

terbacking passer and runner
showed up at Rice, saying he plan-
ned to enroll. .
The next morning he was gone,

turning up at Texas A. & M.,
where he stayed a few weeks. Then
he wound up at TCU.

Bob Easley of Houston is the
latest case. The conference com-
mittee tossed the book at Easely, .
costing him his freshman season
and one year of varsity eligibility
at Baylor.
The ruling came about because

Baylor alumni took Easley to a
professional game in Dallas and
out for what was termed lavish
entertainment.

It was specified that he would
lose the two years if he entered
Baylor. He decided to enter, re-
gardless.

Union Film
This Sunday the College Union

film series brings the British pic-
ture “Major Barbara” to the cam-
pus. Based on the play by George
Bernard Shaw, “Major Barbara’
stars Leslie Howard and Wendie
Hiller.
The film will be shown in the

Textile School auditorium Sunday
at 2:30. Admission is free to stu-
dents; date tickets are 50 cents.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE—
(Continued from Page 6)

badly by both Maryland and Ten-
nessee, commented:
“Tennessee could beat Maryland

any time. General Bob Neyland has
the strongest and best balanced
team I have ever seen." Maryland
blasted the Generals, 54-14, but
Bocetti, W 8: L’s great quarter-
back, played only a few minutes.

Eighth-rated Georgia Tech wal-
loped Virginia Military, 34-7, in a
game which was close for only the
first few minutes. Virginia's Cava-
liers handed North Carolina their
sixth loss, 34-14. Army was too
much for the Citadel, 27-6, and
Stetson University turned back the
University of Richmond, 19-14. In
a game Friday night, Furman
trounced little Newberry, 33-13.

FRIENDL‘Y

CLEANERS

Phone 3-6667

roe urns cumulus
rr's mmetv smalls
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. Sumde h“. lar. This entails the tearing down Alpha Mu recently redecorated and I

Sign z: z: 1:1:egwenlsfiflortifiv Of walla, but with all the boys painted their entire downstairs, and
Church at this time. Alpha Gamma chipping. “1' the “’k “hm“? be 8°“ 90m“ 0‘ the “1mm“IRho '1] hold a fellowship supper finished in the near future. Sigma rooms.

"i" *‘With The Greek

By BOB HARTE
Phi Kappa Tau has won the fra-

ternity scholarship cup for the sec-
ond year in a row, and for this
season deserves double congratula-
tions. Their average for the aca-
demic year 1950-51 was over 80 per
out, four points above the all-
men’e average on campus. The win-
ner of the individual scholarship
award was Wesley Doggett of Sig-
ma Chi with a straight 3.0 average.

Oil to Maryland
N. C. State fraternity men will

be well represented at the State-
Iaryland game this weekend. Over
henty men from Sigma Pi will

and “Bombo” Gilbert. Phi Epsilon
Pi initiated their faculty advisor,
Eric DeGroat, of the State College
Department of Physical Education,
as associate member on November
6. Alpha Gamma Rho added these
names to their pledge class: Bob
Conover, Larry Dallery, Ralph
Warren, Percy Strickland, and Le-
roy Jackson. The Sigma Chi pledge
class elected Clyde Byram as their
president.
Sigma Nu will hold “Sigma Nu

on Friday, Nov. 16. Theta Chiwill
hold a house party on Saturday
night. Sigma Chi will have a Pi-
rate’s party on Saturday for pledges
and brothers. A prize will be award-
ed to the person with the best
costume. Tau Kappa Epsilon is
planning a party for pledges and
members at the house this weekend.

Pi Kappa Phi plans to have a
brother’s party at Crabtree Park.
Sigma Nu started work on their
basement during the week. Their
purpose is to create one large cel-

When Traveling East on Hwy 64

333 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

sossE JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payment Terms

OPPOSITE THE sew weamm

Just Opened

East Side Drive In

make the trip, and after the game STOP AT NO 2
same fraternity men who live in 0

. Lat-fiend will give song: parties SMITH'S SUPER SERVICE
_ e activities. veral of ' RWY. 54
'the mare planning to visit the SHELL PETROLEUM PRODUCTS — WASHING — LUIIICATING. 0" IAS‘I’ 0’ ASHEIOIO
SAL: chapter house at the Uni- POLISHING e . e
vers ty of Maryland. Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa Tau will '"""‘“'°" °’ ”w” 6‘ “"5 ‘2' ' -'
also be reprelsefintettii at the game. AT SILER CITY WQ Ngvgf CIOSO

tia ons
' Sigma Nu initiated three boys on
Honday, November 12. The initiates
were Bob O'Connor, Lester Foster,
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